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TREASURE STATE MGM AND L11VESTOCK
Proper "IL* Team" Equalizers Distribute
the Pull and Lighten the Iturden of Horses
(Front the Montana State College).

(This is the tenth of the series
of "Big Team" articles).

I
T HAS been pointed out that big
teams were not practical until
equalized hitches wer einvented

so that animals of different tempera-

ment might be driven together. Prior
to the use of the equalized hitches
some horses often would lunge ahead
when the team started, trying to pull
the whole load themselves. Unable
to do this, they would fly back and

practically free, thus making a
dead load on the more energetic
horses. He worked out an equalizer
to make the slow horses pull their
share of the load. From the time of
Schandoney's invention, his hitch has
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Home Made Ilioches.
While the above described hitches

are regularly manufactured the
Horse Association hitch illustrated in
Figure 44 can be made in the farm
shop or by the local blacksmith. The
detailed drawing shows the princi-
ples and specifications of the hitch as
suppled by the Horse Association of
America, Union Stock Yards, Chi-
cago.

"Construction details: All even-
ers shown and which have to with-
stand the full pull should be of 2 x

often has to make a choice between"
oak and red fir. While fir is tough,
it slivers badly. This can be partly
prevented by binding the equalizer
parts with strap iron. Equalizer
bars are not, so apt to break as one
might think because the tension of
the entire equalizer is like a spring.
The advantage of this is that any
number of tmrses can be worked by
changing the length of the different
equalizer bars.

In making the hitch, especially
the rear levers, it is important that
the holes of the equalizer bar be
in a straight line. If they are badly
out of line, as is possible when heavy
sticks are used as equalizer bars, a
horse may step slightly ahead and
therefore lock this bar so that he
will have practically nohting to pull.

FIGURE 44—(at the
left )—The Horse As-
sociation hitch, show-
ing the teams "tied
in" and "bucked back"
and the arrangement
of lines to the leaders.

FIGURE 45—(to the
right ).—Draw chains
may be held up by
chains from the hames.

Are You Weak and Nervous?
No Appetite? Cough?

This W01111all Tells Her Experience

Tacoma, W a s h.—"Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription and Golden
Medical Discovery were recom-
mended to me when I was in a
weakened condition. I was suffer-
ing from feminine weaknesses and
had a bad cough. I got so weak
and ill that I could not do my work.
1 lost flesh and had no desire for
food. The 'Favorite Prescription'
and the 'Golden Medical Discovery'
acted upon my entire system in such
a way that I began to mend and
was soon on my feet again.
"I never thought there was a

medicine in the world that could
make such a sick woman as I was
strong and healthy again. I think
it only right everyone should know
what the 'Prescription' and 'Dis-
covery' have done for me."—Mrs.
Bessie B. Ronald, j726 East G St.

All druggists. Tablets orirquid.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invilads'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg.

Welt, Coyote, Rat and Mice Exterminator
Edwards' Formulas, Simple In-
structions. Sold for $50. Got 9
eoyotew one sight, furs brought
$191.50. Also s-bait trapping eyatent
trapped three coyotes one night,
same place. Bird proof. Formulas,
lastrueti•ns and trapping system,
$2.50. Free circular. George Edwards,
Livingston, Montana.

give up. This was especially true of
colts and balky horses. Equalized
hitches have great flexibility and,
provided the team is properly bucked
back and tied in, distribute the load
equally to the shoulders of all the
horses, thus making perfect team
work, no matter how large the team
may be. With such hitches, lazy
horses cannot shirk their work nor
can the over-energetic ones do more
than their share.

This team work is especially neces-
sary when a team starts its load. Per-
fectly constructed equalized hitches
throw the load in a spring-like man-
ner on the shoulders of all, even if a
certain horse does not start the min-
ute that the leaders start. It would
be impossible to drive combine har-
vester teams of 24 to 36 head with
two lines were it not for the equal-
ized hitch. Experienced drivers also
state as soon as teams become accus-
tomed to working in an equalized
hitch but little disturbance occurs
in the team.

The Schandoney Hitch
The original horizontal lever type

of equalized hitch, which is the type
recommended for bunch teams, is
called the Schandoney equalized
hitch, named after its inventor, Peter
Schandoney of California, who re-
ceived a patent for his device in
1892. He was a farm boy who, in
driving a ten-mule string plow team
in the Sacramento valley, observed

been the important hitch both for
string and bunch teams. Its details
are shown in Figure 42 and it is
sometimes called the single draft
chain hitch, there being only one
draft chain in the hitch. Its advan-

1 10 or 2 x 12 material. The short
eveners in tandem hitches that with-
stand a pull of four or six horses
should be 2 x 8. The smaller even-
ers should be made of the best hick-
,ory. Where this hickory cannot be

FIGURE 42—The Schandoney Equalized hitch.

tages are its thorough equalization
and its simplicity. Its disadvantage
is that it cannot be converted easily
from a bunch team to a string team
hitch. Until the advent of the Talk-

FIGURE 46—The bars at the right are locked but those on the left
are bound with iron so that they cannot lock, thus insuring an even pull.

0

that in the hitch then used—a rigid
stretcher hitch with double trees
fastened at intervals to a long log
chain—that the lazy horses were

Proved safe

Colds
Pain

by millions and prescribed by physicians for
•

Headache Neuralgia Lumbago

Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

aspirin Is the

Accept or_lly "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Itayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100--Druggists.

triple marl of Bayer Manufacture of Nonmesticaeldester of lislieyileacid

ington patents it was the stand-
ard equipment for combine har-
vester and bunch team work in
the western part of the United States.
It is now manufactured by the
Schmeizer Manufacturing company of
Davis, California, and can be secured
through dealers.

Talkington Equalized Hitch
The Talkington hitch was invent-

ed by a farmer of that name near
Harrington, Washington, who came
from a family that has obtained con-
siderable notice because of ability in
large team work. The hitch is very

FIGURE 43—The Talkington Equal-
ized hitch.

popular in the Big Bend section of
Washington. The advantages that
are claimed for it are flexibility, sim-
plicity and lightness. By changing
the length of equalizer bah, it can
be used either as a string or bunch
team hitch. It is manufactured by
the Diamond Carriage company of
Spokane. Washington, and can be
purchased through implement deal-
ers. The hitch is illustrated in Fig-
ure 43.

IMES TANNED
Puy Robes. Coats, and all kInde of
Leather. (let the moat ••lue from your
Horse end Beef Hides and other Skins.
All work guaranteed. Highest market
prietwi paid for hides. Pond for free
Price List and Catalog. Eat.. 1914.

WILL ISTON TANNERY
Willistea. North Dakota.

obtained, other material such as oak
or ash should be used, but is more
liable to give way under a heavy
pull. A heart-shaped ring should be
made from five-eighths round iron
rods and should follow the diagram
as to shape and dimensions in the
center. This distance between the
eveners, adjusted by the links of a
log chain, should be no more than
just enough to permit the horses to
walk without stepping on the evener
In front of them. It will be found
that they can touch their noses to the
tails of horses ahead and still not in-
terfere with the eveners.
"At the turns the eveners and the

chains drag on the ground, but the
horses soon learn to avoid the even-
ers, draw-chains and single-trees, or
they may be held up as shown in
Figure 45. However, the records of
farms where these hitches have had
long usage show that this is not a
source of accident or injury to ani-
mals."
These specifications are those

which were used on the Noble farm
at Nobleford, Alberta. This Horse
Association hitch is sometimes spok-
en of-as the double chain hitch be-
cause the 12-horse hitch consists of
two six-horse string teams side by
side. By changing the length of the
equalizer bars a string team equaliz-
er of any length may be made.

While hickory is the best wood for
making equalizers, it is very diffi-
cult to get and the ordinary farmer

Treat Colds Externally
For Wire brqpthjjs or.. ci.pr,
t colds, rub ticks VapoRub .15riskly

over throat and chest and cover with
warm flannel.

Vicks acts in two ways—both direct:
absorbed like a liriment and inhaled as
a vapor. A quick relief for the cold
troubles of all the family.
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BROS. COMPANY

Grain Commission
Minneapolis

Chicago

Duluth

Milwaukee

Mend us wimples of your grata sad
flax foe valuation; basal* savolopas

awe upon reginowt.

This can be overcome by binding the
equalizer bars with iron and by mak-
ing the points of bearing in line, as
is shown in Figure 46.

Pullet at Hamilton
Puts Coat of Armor
on Extra Large Egg
An egg with a new idea is not

often found, but a Hamilton poul-
tryman, E. W. Hood, reports an
egg with a coat of armor that is
rare indeed. An exceptionally large
egg that measured six inches in
circumference and seven and sev-
en-eights inches in length was
found one evening and when the
shell was broken, a second shell
found within. Between the outer
and inner shells, the white of an
egg Was found, while the inner
shell contained a perfect egg. The
phenomenal _specimen ..of .."hen
fruit" was gathered from the pul-
let's side of the henhouse at that.

Jersey Cows Set Records.
Producing 605.7 pounds of butter-

fat in 365 days is the new state rec-
ord for junior 3-year-old cows cap-
tured by Ceres, a junior three-year-
old grade Jersey, which has just com-
pleted a year of testing in the Lake
County Cow Testing association, ac-
cording to the report of the cow
tester, C. A. Arnet, received at the
office of the project agriculturist, L.
B. Miller, of the Flathead irrigation
project. This cow, belonging to
Michael Jaten of St. Ignatius, has a
full sister, Spot, in the same herd,
who, as a senior yearling made 373

Cuticura Talcum
Is Soothing

For Baby's SkinS..,, Ovatamet. Talcum sold everywhere.
S.

SEND US YOUR

Paralyzed Tubes
To be Restored to Health

in Our Laboratory

9f4 per cent of your worn-
out tubes can he put in first
class condition, evenly
matched to give 100 per cent
reception.
We can Reactivate Uv-1101A,
C-9111A, Vv-lee, C-Itee and
any other thoriated filament
such as Atlas, Magnatma,
DeForeat. etc.

It mita; only 20 cents each
In lots of 5 or more, return
parcel post charges paid
when meney is sent with
tubes.

Radio Equipment Co.
14 No. 8th Bt., Miles City, Mont.

pounas of butterfat in 305 days. This.
is the highest record in the state for
senior yearlings.

Reduces Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore-
ness from Bruises or Strains;
atop. Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
Does not blister, remove the hair or
lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle

at druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.
ABSORB1NE, JR., for mankind—an

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds,
strains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It
heals and soothes. $1.25 a bovle at drug-
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more ii you
write. Lade in the U. S. A. by
W. F. YOUNG, Ise.. ne Lyman St., %reaped, Mess.,
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Pay High Priest Quiet Returns. SaUstactron.

Fradj Cis-eels/eta anyone Interested in Raw Fura'"'" Tranitant Guide to Mame who ship to us
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MONTANA FARMERS
How to get the Highest Price for your

Grabs at the least expense.

BILL IT TO MoCAULL DINSMORE CO.,
at Minneapolle or Duluth

dales Supervised by the Minnesota Rail-
road and Warehouse Commission and the.

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Return. Guaranteed by Fideity
Bond for $50;000.00

Filed with the Railroad and warehouse
Commission of Minnesota

Write for free booklet giving instructions
regarding direct shipments.

FARMERS
CASH MARKET

Highest Cash Prices for
LIVE POULTIVE — CREAM

VBAL—HIBIS--WOOL
Na Commissien Charged

"our CHRISTMAS TURKEYSPrices on
Free Coops for Express Lets
"You are Always Sure of Your
Money If You Ship to Cobb"

EST. THE II E. COBB CO.
1883
Writs for n• ST. PAUL, MINN.
Tags and Prices DEVILS LAZE, N. D.
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WANTED—

TURKEYS
aad all other kinds of Poultry

NORTHERN CREAMERY CO.
Great Falls, Moat.

P We are in the market every day for
1170 chickens, turkey*, ducks and

Wee. Highest market prices paid, accord-
Mg to quality on day of arrival. Montana
Meat and Commission Co.. Butte, Montana.

OULTRY WANTED

2 Grazing Tracts
Bordering

LOLO IIATIOIAL RUST

25,010 ACRES and
ION ACRES AT3$

PER ICU

Splendid grass, Water,

breast, and shade. Has
a southern slope giving
early pasture. Railroad
spur touches the land.

Terms: 10 per cent
down, balance divided
into 10 yearly payments

BLACKFOOT LAND
DEVELOPMENT CO.
Drawer 1590, Missoula, Mont.

WE 'WANT DRESSED
TURKEYS!

.4i- -
,;*:;AinThik, De Soto Creamery Produce co

MINNEAPOLIS. MINNESOTA

Minneapolis Is Your Best Market
We are the largest receivers of Poultry in
the Twin Cities and can handle most satis-
factorily all of your Turkeys. We pay the
highest market price and remit promptly.
Do not sell before obtaining our prices.
Poultry must be dressed—write for dress-
ing instructions and barrels for shipping.

"Our Reference—Any Bank, Anywhere"

'FASCINATE DIMINO ANT ISEATHER WITH

LEDERLE BLACKLEG AGGRESSIN
5AVE it* PER CENT

One Dom, Cootiag ProMets Daring Life.
Aggreanin is approved by Meatiest State Veterinary Dopartnieloniled
teStas Bureau of Animal Industry, all Veterinary Burgeons sad all 

r 
le men

who have used it. LICHS GGKIE AREBSIN is the last word in Blackleg For
eleatIon.
Mee. K. M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distribetor for LEDBRI.11

VACCINKA Autry/twin, Anthrax Abortion, Hemorrhagic Septicaemia, Hog
Cholera, White Bespero—all preveatattat_tad curative Illola urtioa. Saget to
your Veterinary Rergeoa the sae of 1LEHERLE product.. Atareatie In 141, 74)
and 111-dom paokagee.
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